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ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL                    EXECUTIVE 
 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S UNIT         2 JUNE 2010 
 
 
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT REPORT: FQ4 20010/11 
 

 
 
Summary 
 
The Planning and Performance Management Framework (PPMF) and the 
Corporate Improvement Plan set out the structure and timescale for reporting 
the Council’s performance to Elected Members on a quarterly cycle.   
 
The Chief Executive and Executive Directors will present the Council 
Scorecard and Departmental Scorecards to the Executive, using the Council’s 
performance management system, Pyramid.  The presentation will focus on 
performance during the period January to March 2011, including a review of 
successes, key challenges and an outline of improvement actions for the 
coming period. 
 
Directors’ reports and Scorecards are attached (large printed copies of 
Scorecards will be available at the meeting). 
 
 
 
Sally Loudon 
Chief Executive 
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Performance Report for   Customer Services period  January – March 2011 
Key Successes 
1.  Central Repairs Account was committed to 100% by 31 March 2011. 
2.  Property Services Review continues to be on programme i.e. in accordance with timeline set by TPB. 
3. The final phase of Hut replacement at Oban High School has been completed. 
4. Refurbishment of Park House Women’s Aid Hostel, Dunoon has been completed. 
5. Successful delivery of the Community Services 2010/11 Capital Programme with estimated expenditure slightly in excess of 

approved budgets. 
6. Implemented changes for new Local Housing Allowance changes with effect from 1 April and advised all claimants affected 
7. Completed council tax and NDR annual billing to timescale 
8. Went live with Registration and blue badges through customer service centre at end of February 
9. New Web Steering Group set up and has developed plan for external website and Intranet. 
10. Collaborative Highlands & Islands contract awarded for civil engineering professional services 
11. Completion of Governance and Law Service Review 
Key Challenges 
1. Progressing major business cases for Campbeltown Grammar School and Dunoon Primary Campus within the prescribed 

timescales. 
2. Local Authority Consortium Bid for the provision of cleaning and janitorial services at force occupied properties for Strathclyde 

Police.  If this contract is awarded to another provider, this will result in the loss of income and the TUPE transfer of staff. 
3. To prepare for Audit Scotland follow up visit to benefits audit at end of May 
4. To commence pilot transfer of Social Work enquiries through customer service centre for Oban area 
5. To contribute to the Support Services Review including cross cutting workstreams as yet unspecified 
6. Complete roll out of unified communications by end of June. 
7. Deliver Scottish Parliament and referendum processes in accordance with CCO directions 
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Action Points to address the Challenges 
1. Progressing major business cases for Campbeltown Grammar School and Dunoon Primary Campus within the prescribed 

timescales. 
2. Ensure that the Local Authority Consortium Bid is as competitive as possible, focussing on best value and quality. 
3. Prepare overpayments policy and fraud business plan 
4. Agree resource transfer, recruit to new posts, get scripts signed off by social work, train staff in new processes and transfer 

phone calls. 
5. Complete baselining, benchmarking, PESTLE, SWOT and future challenges reports and hold workshops to identify options. 

Identify resource to contribute to cross cutting workstreams. 
6. Work to detailed project plan, using tried and tested process.  
7. Election team in place with relevant experience and resources 

 
 
Changes to the Corporate Plan, Departmental Plan, Service Plans or Scorecards 
Plan Changes required Lead Date of change 
 
 

   

 
  



25 May 2011
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Performance Report for  Development and Infrastructure Services  period  January to March 2011 
Key Successes 
1. The main roads network was kept open throughout the prolonged spell of severe winter weather, with salt stocks well managed and 

coordinated snow clearance and gritting services provided by Roads Operations, Fleet and Streetscene teams. 
2. Argyll Air Services re-tendering process completed with the new service operated by Hebridean Air Services commenced on 16 May 2011; 

Airports business plan completed with approval from CAA to operate Oban Airport as Category 2 Airport following resolution of runway 
issue.  

3. ERDF application for Kintyre Renewables Hub at £3.9 million approved in January 2011. 
4. £3 million funding package for Rothesay THI secured; full business case for Rothesay Pavilion completed; planning permission secured for 

the Helensburgh CHORD project; funding for Kinloch Road Regeneration project approved and further grants offered. 
5. 24 business start-ups were recorded during January to March 2011 taking the total for 2010/11 to 159 (27 MAKI; 26 OLI; 35 B&C and 71 

H&L). 
6. 72% of planning applications determined within timescale - service actively engaging with customers and showing signs of sustained 

improvement. 
7. Completion of procurement process for Partnership Roads Contract for the delivery of works programme and improved materials supply. 
8. Recycling and composting targets achieved. 
9. Delivery of the first Tourism Summit in Oban on 31 March 2011 attended by key industry stakeholders and over 100 delegates. 
10. The Employability Team achieved 26% rolling average performance during FQ4 in securing jobs for long term unemployed and exceeded 

the national (UK) target by 18% for the year 2010/11; the Employability Team has secured ‘super’ sub-contractor status for both Prime 
Contractors appointed by the DWP replacing the New Deal contract to commence on 1 June 2011. 

11. LEADER programme awarded £469K to 14 community projects.   
12. Milton Burn Flood Alleviation Scheme tender process completed and contract awarded; 4 bridge reconstruction projects on Coll and 3 

bridge strengthening projects on Mull completed; B842 Conieglen drainage and roadworks on target to complete by the end of May. 
13. Continued strong performance of all Regulatory statutory functions, including 100% of high risk food premises inspected and successful 

delivery of a range of Trading Standards enforcement initiatives. 
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Key Challenges 
1. Delivery of the Roads Capital Reconstruction programme from May to October 2011. 
2. Delivery of strategic and service development projects which include Campbeltown Infrastructure, Tayinloan and Milton Burn, Dunoon. 
3. Addressing the implications of the Dunoon–Gourock ferry service contract due to be announced on 25 May 2011, with the new service 

arrangements due to commence on 30 June 2011. 
4. Progressing the contract variation process with Shanks Argyll & Bute for the introduction of future collections (co-mingled) and the 

resolution of existing contract variations. 
5. Addressing the reporting framework and regulatory requirements of the Zero Waste Plan.  
6. Ensuring arrangements are in place during FQ1 2011/12 in order to deliver the new DWP Work Programme contract for Ingeus/Deloitte 

and Working Links the two Scottish Prime Contractors. 
7. Ensuring that there is sufficient public engagement with the LDP Main Issues Report (MIR). 
8. Implementation of the four 2010 Service Reviews, whilst developing and delivering a further six new Service Reviews within D&I Services. 

 
Action Points to address the Challenges 
1. Coordination of the delivery of the roads reconstruction programme between Council staff and Partnership Contractor (Breedons). 
2. Enhanced project governance and reporting regime and increased project management capacity. 
3. Marine Piers & Harbours Service initial contingency plan to be developed and implemented when clear understanding of the future 

Dunoon-Gourock ferry service is announced. 
4. Council has put in place plan and resources to manage the contract variation process with Shanks Argyll & Bute. 
5. Waste Management Team liaising with Highland & Island Local Authorities to develop a coordinated response to Zero Waste Plan. 
6. D&I Management costing and risk assessing the new DWP Work Programme, reporting to the Executive in June. 
7. Extending public consultation from 6 to 9 weeks; preparation of detailed Development Plan Scheme (DPS) and public participation 

statement to accompany the MIR.  
8. Continued departmental Service Review governance and support arrangements aided through prioritisation of workloads where practical. 

 

 
Changes to the Corporate Plan, Departmental Plan, Service Plans or Scorecards 
Plan Changes required Lead Date of change 
 
Departmental and Service Scorecards are being revamped in line with the new Corporate Plan and Service 
Plans for 2011/12.  Corresponding ‘baskets’ of service performance measures are progressing to enable 
FQ1 2011/12 reporting against agreed service success measures and outcomes. 
 

 
Executive 
Director 

 
FQ1 2011/12 



25 May 2011
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Departmental performance report for Community Services          period  January – March 2011 
Key Successes 

1. Glowing HMIE report for Lochgilphead Joint Campus, with all aspects of school life rates as either ‘very good’ or ‘good’  
2.  Education have been shortlisted in 4 categories for the Scottish Education Awards 2011 including Teacher of the Year, 

Health and Wellbeing, Numeracy Across Learning and Learning Through Technology.    
3. Luss Primary School received the Total Green School Award for Scotland 2011. 
4. The Short Break Bureau was officially launched in Helensburgh in partnership with The British Red Cross. This partnership 

has resulted in the Short Break Bureau being shortlisted as finalists for the 2011 Scottish Social Services Council annual 
Care Accolades in the Adults and Older people category for their work on ‘delivering on dementia’ making person centred 
care and improving outcomes a reality.      

5. All children on the Child Protection Register have a current risk assessment meeting the target of 100% for the quarter. 
6. The percentage of CPO Unpaid work / CS orders successfully  completed without revocation due to failure again meets the 

100% target for the period. 
7. There has been an increase in the number of 3rd sector groups receiving support, advice and assistance through community 

development over the period .  
8. The refurbishment of Rothesay Library into a modern, customer orientated, and vibrant public facility. 

 
Key Challenges 

1.  Maintaining levels of service delivery whilst undertaking a number of service reviews across the department, which has 
been challenging when trying to maintain staff morale in a time of highly publicised uncertainty. 

2. Shifting the balance of care for older persons from residential to community based support with nursing care for high end 
complex needs. Difficulty achieving target of 70% of older persons cared for in the community due to historical trend of older 
people being admitted to residential care, many years ago when this was deemed acceptable practice. 

3.  Develop foster care options with specific focus on the development of kinship care arrangements to reduce reliance on 
residential and external placements for looked after and accommodated children (LAAC). 

4. Carrying out a review of the education estate under intense media and political scrutiny 
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Action points to address the challenges 
 

1. Application of Service Review procedural guidance, milestone reporting and development of implementation planning 
(ongoing) 

2. Action plans are being developed by local managers to identify how the Balance of Care figure will be met in the future. 
(June 2011 and ongoing) 

3. Bring resource release re-design issues to a conclusion which will improve the Balance of Care statistics by reducing the 
number of continuing care beds and develop community based services that will further improve the balance of care. 
(October 2011) 

4. Development of options for integrated service modelling and seek agreement with NHS on future model and implementation 
plan (June 2011) 

5. Reduce the number of young people in external residential school placements through detailed care planning and develop 
updated arrangements for kinship care (June 2011 and ongoing)  

 
  



25 May 2011
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Performance Report for   Chief Executive’s Unit period  January – March 2011 
Key Successes 
1. Preparation of a balanced budget in the face of significant challenge 
2. Capital Plan approved 
3. Transformation Programme progressing to plan 
4. Successful implementation of modernisation programme to date with minimal redundancies 
5. PDR completion 98% 
6. Successful pilot of Direct Reporting of Absence project 

 
Key Challenges 
1.  Continuing to deliver quality support service whilst delivering change and transformation programme 
2.  Embedding improvement throughout the organisation 
3. Preparing annual accounts based on IFRS 
4. Reducing the small increase in absence rates 

 
Action Points to address the Challenges 
1. Continue with clear planning and resource allocation to priority areas 
2. Roll out integrated management competencies and training 
3. Detailed plans in place and being monitored 
4. All managers attending RTWM training, improved reporting on absence to managers 
 

 
 
Changes to the Corporate Plan, Departmental Plan, Service Plans or Scorecards 
Plan Changes required Lead Date of change 
 
 

   

 
  



25 May 2011
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Performance Report for   Council Scorecard period  January – March 2011 
Key Successes 
1. 100% positive school inspection outcomes 
2. Number of delayed discharges over 6 weeks continues to be nil 
3. Increase in the % job outcomes for long term unemployed 
4. Business Start up targets well ahead of target 
5. Customer feedback on track 
6. 9 out of 12 services have exceeded 90% completion for PDRs 
7. Efficiency savings above target 
Key Challenges 
1. Percentage of category 1 road defects repaired within one working day is below target 
2. Percentage of FOI responses within timescales below target 
3. Sickness absence above target 
4. Capital Forecasts below target 
5. Embedding improvement throughout the organisation 
6. Keeping the people of Argyll and Bute informed of Council activity 
Action Points to address the Challenges 
1. Improvement to road repairs will result from the early improvement actions from the Roads Operations Service Review  
2. Additional resource from Education to ensure FOI requests related to School Estates do not swamp the system 
3. Roll out of Direct Reporting of Absence project underway, accompanied by training and a programme of other initiatives. 

Service specific targets agreed for 2011/12 
4. Project plans with key milestones have been prepared by project managers for each project for 2011-12. 
5. Rollout of training for managers, PSIF process, BV2 preparation and annual service review and improvement plans 
6. Refresh Communications strategy. All services to complete communications plan linked to service plan. 

 
Changes to the Corporate Plan, Departmental Plan, Service Plans or Scorecards 
Plan Changes required Lead Date of change 
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